NCAA Wrestling Box Score

Final Score:
MSU Moorhead 22, Concordia-Moorhead 18

Date: February 3, 2010
Location: Moorhead, Minn. – MSU Moorhead
Arena: Alex Nemzek Hall
Start Time: 7 p.m.
End Time: 8:25 p.m.
Total Time: 1:25
Attendance: 218

Individual Match Results:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team: MSUM vs CC

Individual Match Results:
285 - Tim Johnson (MSUM) pin Nick Nadeau (CC); 3:09
125 - Corey Ulmer (MSUM) dec. Ben Presler (CC); 5-3
133 - Joe Leacox (CC) dec. Evan Forde (MSUM); 9-5
141 - Brady Schneeberger (MSUM) dec. Ben Anderson (CC); 6-5
149 - Justin Berns (CC) dec. Derek Bomstad (MSUM); 6-1
157 - Tallen Wald (MSUM) dec. Kevin Fynboh (CC); 8-4
165 - Tyler Kivel (MSUM) maj. dec Joe Meinert (CC); 10-2
174 - Jarret Hall (MSUM) dec. Ross Dankers (CC); 6-3
184 - Phil Moenkedick (CC) pin Jacob McLean (MSUM); 2:43
197 - Nate Schmitz (CC) pin Jon Swart (MSUM); 3:29

Individual Match Highlights:

- #7 Concordia is now 11-5 in dual meets this season.
- MSU Moorhead moves to 4-9 in dual meets in 2009-10.
- MSU Moorhead won six of the 10 matches.
- Concordia won two of their four matches by pin fall.
- Six matches were decided by a decision.
- Three matches were decided by a pin fall.
- One match was decided by a major decision.

Match Notes:
- #7 Concordia is now 11-5 in dual meets this season.
- MSU Moorhead moves to 4-9 in dual meets in 2009-10.
- MSU Moorhead won six of the 10 matches.
- Concordia won two of their four matches by pin fall.
- Six matches were decided by a decision.
- Three matches were decided by a pin fall.
- One match was decided by a major decision.

Individual Match Highlights:

285
First Period: Johnson takedown 2:41, Nadeau escape 1:55, Johnson takedown 0:55, Johnson 3-pt nearfall 0:40,
Second Period: Johnson chooses down, Johnson escape 1:56, Johnson takedown 1:55, Johnson pin at 3:09
Result: Johnson wins by fall at 3:09
125
First Period: Presler takedown 1:57,
Second Period: Presler defers, Ulmer chooses neutral, Ulmer takedown 1:35,
Third Period: Presler chooses neutral, Ulmer takedown 1:37, Presler stalling, riding time 1:19
**Result:** Ulmer wins 5-3 decision.

133
First Period: Leacox takedown 1:44, Forde escape 1:22, Leacox takedown 1:04,
Forde escape 0:41
Second Period: Forde defers, Leacox chooses neutral
Third Period: Forde chooses down, Forde escape 1:40, Leacox takedown 1:17, Forde escape 1:08, Leacox takedown 0:28, Forde escape 0:18.
**Result:** Leacox wins 9-5 decision

141
First Period: Anderson takedown 0:56, Brady reversal 0:40, Brady 3-pt nearfall 0:01,
Second Period: Anderson chose down, Anderson escape 1:24,
Third Period: Schneeberger chooses down, Brady escape 1:55, Anderson takedown 0:05
**Result:** Schneeberger 6-5 decision

149
Second Period: Bomstad chooses down, Bomstad escape 1:34, Berns takedown 0:56,
Third Period: Berns chooses down, Berns escape 1:46, Berns takedown 0:02, riding time
**Result:** Berns wins 6-1 decision

157
First Period: Wald takedown 1:05, Fynboh escaped 0:55, Fynboh takedown 0:08
Second Period: Fynboh defers, Wald chooses down, Wald escape 1:51, Wald takedown 0:51, Wald 2-pt nearfall 0:04
Third Period: Fynboh chooses down, Fynboh escape 1:49,
**Result:** Wald wins 8-4 decision

165
First Period: Meinert takedown 1:23, Kivel escape 1:16,
Second Period: Kivel chooses down, Kivel escape 1:36, Kivel takedown 1:21, Kivel 2-pt nearfall 0:45
Third Period: Meinert chooses down, Kivel 3-pt nearfall 0:02,
**Result:** Kivel 10-2 MD decision

174
First Period: Hall takedown 2:40, Dankers escape 2:23, Dankers takedown 2:13, Hall escape 0:57, Hall takedown 0:40
Second Period: Dankers defers, Hall chooses down, Hall escape 1:14
Third Period: Dankers chooses down
**Result:** Hall wins 6-3 decision

184
First Period: Moenkedick takedown 2:50, Moenkedick pin at 0:17
**Result:** Moenkedick wins by fall at 2:43

197
First Period: Schmitz takedown 1:38, Swart escape 1:08, Swart takedown at 0:22, Schmitz escape 0:20, Schmitz takedown 0:05
Second Period: Schmitz defers, Swart chooses down, Schmitz pin at 1:31
**Result:** Schmitz pin at 3:29